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Hlatory: Chapter NR 112 as it existed on September 30, 1975 was repealed and a new 
chapter NR 112 was created effective October 1, 1975. 

NR 112.01 Purpose. The purpose of this chapter is to establish uni
form minimum standards and methods of procuring. and protecting an 
adequate supply of ground water safe and fit for human consumption 
and for the preparation of food products through adequate construction 
or reconstruction of wells and reservoirs, installation of pumping equip
ment, or other methods approved by the department, in conformity with 
chs. 144 and 162, Stats. This chapter shall govern the location, construc
tion or reconstruction and maintenance of wells and reservoirs, the in
stallation and maintenance of pumping and treatment equipment, and 
the supervision of well drillers and pumping equipment installers. 

History: Cr. Register, June, 1975, No. 234, eff. 10-1-75; RID. Register, April, 1978, No. 268, 
eff. 5-1·78. 

NR 112.02 Applicability. The provisions of this chapter shall apply 
to all new and existing private water supplies, high capacity water sys
tems, school water systems, and public water systems, except those for 
community water systems serving 15 or more living units. 

Note: An approval from the department is required for high capacity water systems, school 
water syateme and sewage treatment plant water systems pursuant to cha. 144 and 162, Wio. 
State., respectively, prior to construction of any well and installation of any pump. See NR 
112.26. 

HI.story: Cr. Register, June, 1975, No. 234, eff. 10-1-75; am. Register, April, 1978, No. 268, 
eff. 5-1-78; run. Register, September, 1978, No. 273, eff. 10-1-78. 

NR 112.03 Definitions. For the purporie of this chapter the following 
terms are defined as follows: 
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(1) "Absorption pond" means an earth structure constructed for the 
purpose of slow disposal of treated sewage or other liquid wastes by soil 
seepage. 

(2) "Adequate water supply" means a water supply which has a yield, 
where obtainable, and the pump capacity to provide the quantity of 
water which the user has stated is necessary for drinking, culinary, food 
processing and other purposes for which the water is intended to be 
used. 

(a) "Animal enclosure" means a fenced yard or similar uncovered 
structure in which an area of 600 square feet or less is provided for each 
animal unit contained therein and in which animals are enclosed for any 
part of at least 30 separate days per year. 

(4) "Animal lot" means a fenced yard or similar uncovered structure 
in which the concentration of livestock or poultry is such that a vegeta
tive cover is not maintained. 

(5) "Animal shelter" (paved) means a paved covered structure in
cluding but not limited to a house or barn in which animals are enclosed 
for at least any part of 30 separate days per year. 

(6) "Animal shelter" (unpaved) means unpaved covered structures 
including but not limited to houses or barns in which animals are en
closed for at least any part of 30 separate days per year. 

(7) "Animal unit" means an equivalent of 1,000 pounds of live animal 
weight. 

(8) "Animal yard" means fenced in dirt or concrete area in which cat
tle or other livestock or poultry are enclosed and includes animal enclo
sures, animal lots, and animal shelters defined in NR 112.03 (3), (4) and 
(5) above. 

(9) "Annular space" means the space between 2 concentric cylinders 
or circular objects, such as the space between an upper enlarged drillhole 
and initial protective casing pipe or between the initial protective casing 
pipe and an outer construction pipe or inner liner pipe or between an 
inner liner pipe and lower drillhole. 

(10) "Approval" means the written approval of the department. 

(11) "Cistern" means a covered tank in which rainwater from roof 
drains is stored. 

(12) "Clay slurry" means a fluid mixture of native clay formation or 
commercial clay or clay mineral products and water prepared with only 
the amount of water necessary to produce fluidity. 

(12m) "Community water system" means a public water system 
which serves at least 15 service connections used by year-round res
idents or regularly serves at least 25 year-round residents. 

(13) "Contaminant" means any matter which may render water bac
teriologically or chemically impure or turbid so as to make it unfit for 
human consumption. 

(14) "Clear water waste" means cooling water and condensate drain
age from refrigeration compressors and air-conditioning equipment, 
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waste water drainage from equipment chilling processes, foundation 
drainage water and other water having no impurities or where impurities 
are of such minimum concentration as not to be considered harmful and 
cooled condensate from steam heating systems or other equipment. 

(15) "Drainage system" means the piping within public or private 
premises, which conveys sewage, rainwater or other liquid wastes to the 
point of disposal, but does not include the mains of a public sewerage 
system or private or public sewage treatment plant. 

(16) "Department" means the department of natural resources. 

(17) "Drawdown" means the extent of lowering of the water level or 
water pressure in a well when water is pumped or flows from it. 

(18) "Lower drillhole" means that part of a drillhole below the verti
cal zone of contamination. 

(19) "Upper drillhole" means that part of the cased drillhole, 
augerhole or excavation constructed through the vertical zone of 
contamination. 

(20) "Upper enlarged drillhole" means that portion of upper dril
lhole, larger in diameter than the protective well casing and extending 
through all or part of the vertical zone of contamination. 

(20m) "Drinking water standards" means those standards listed in 
chapter NR 109, Wis. Adm. Code. 

(21) "Driven point well" means a well constructed by joining a "drive 
point" with a length of pipe, extended as may be necessary, and driving 
the assembly into the ground, without a preliminary excavation in ex
cess of 10 feet in depth. All other types of wells, including those con
structed by a combination of jetting and driving, are drilled type wells. 

(22) "Established grade" means the permanent point of contact of 
the ground or artificial surface with the casing pipe or curbing of the 
well. 

(23) "Established ground surface" means the permanent elevation of 
the surface of the site of the well. 

(24) "Existing installations" means those made prior to April 10, 
1953. 

(25) "Regional flood" means a flood determined by the department to 
be representative of large floods known to have generally occurred in 
Wisconsin and which may be expected to occur on a particular stream 
because of like physical characteristics. The regional flood generally has 
an average frequence of the 100-year recurrence interval flood. 

(26) "Flood plain", for the purpose of this chapter, means the land 
adjacent to a body of water which has been or may be hereafter covered 
by the regional flood. 

(27) "Floodway", for the purpose of this chapter, means the channel 
of a stream and those portions of the flood plain adjoining the channel 
that are required to carry and discharge the flood waters or flood flows of 
any river or stream associated with the regional flood. 
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(28) "Flushing" means the act of causing a rapid flow of water from a 
well by pumping, bailing or similar operation. 

(29) "Grease basin" means a watertight tank installed underground 
for the collection and retention of grease from cooking or food process
ing and which is accessible for periodic removal of the contents. 

(30) "Ground water" means that part of subsurface water which is in 
the zone of saturation. 

(30m) "High capacity water supply or system" means one where new 
and existing wells to be constructed, reconstructed, rehabilitated, in
stalled or operated on one property whose operating capacity singly or in 
the aggregate with that of other wells on the property will be in excess of 
70 gallons per minute. 

(31) "Holding tank" means a watertight receptacle approved by the 
department of health and social services for the retention of sewage. 

(33) "Liner pipe" means either protective well casing pipe installed 
subsequent to initial construction to seal off a zone of bacterial or chemi
cal contamination or casing pipe installed during or subsequent to the 
initial well const~uction to seal off a caving formation. 

(34) "Liquid manure holding tank" means a completely fabricated 
structure with or without a cover either formed in place or transported 
to the site, used for containing animal wastes consisting of excreta, 
leachings, feed losses, litter, washwaters or other associated wastes. 

(34m) "Living unit" means a domicile. 

(35) "Near-surface water" means water in the zone immediately be
low the.ground surface. It may include seepage from barnyards, leaching 
pools and disposal beds or leakage from sewers, drains and similar 
sources of contaminated water. 

(35a) "Non-community water supply system" means a public water 
system that is not a community water system. 

(35m) "One property" means all contiguous lands controlled by one 
owner, lessee, or any other person having a possessory interest. For the 
purposes of this chapter, lands under single ownership bisected by high
ways or railroad right-of-ways are considered contiguous. 

(36) "Permit" means a written approval issued by the department. 

(37) "Preparation of food products" means washing, cooling, cooking, 
pasteurizing, bottling, canning, or otherwise preparing food for human 
consumption, and including the washing of utensils and equipment used 
in production or preparation of food. 

(38) "Private water supply" means one or more sources of ground 
water, including facilities for storage and conveyance thereof, such as 
wells, springs, pumps, pressure tanks and reservoirs, on one property, 
other than those serving a public water system. 

(39) "Privy" means a building structure used for the deposition of 
human body wastes. 
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(40) "Protective well casing" means pipe meeting standards specified 
in NR 112.08 (2), which is driven or set to seal off the vertical zone of 
contamination. 

(40m) "Public water system" means a system for the provision t0 the 
public of piped water for human consumption, if such system has at 
least 15 service connections or regularly serves an average of at least 25 
individuals daily at least 60 days out of the year. A public water system 
is either a "community water system" or a "non-community water sys
tem". Such system includes: 

(a) Any collection, treatment, storage and distribution facilities 
under control of the operator of such system and used primarily in con
nection with such system, and 

(b) Any collection or pretreatment storage facilities not under such 
control which are used primarily in connection with such system. 

(41) "Pump installer" means any person, firm or corporation who is 
duly registered as such with the department, has paid the annual regis
tration fee and has obtained a permit to engage in pump installing. 

( 42) "Pumping water level" means the elevation of the surface of the 
water in a well or water pressure at the top of a flowing artesian well 
after a period of pumping or flow at the customary rate. 

(43) "Retention pond" means an excavated or diked structure or 
combination of structures designed for interception and temporary stor
age of runoff water contaminated by leachings, washwaters or similar 
liquid wastes on farms or on other property where cattle or other live
stock are raised. 

(44) "Reservoir" means a facility for storage of water for drinking or 
culinary purposes constructed entirely or partially below the ground 
surface. 

(45) "Safe water" means water that is free from contaminating 
matter. 

(46) "Sanitary condition" (a) When referring to a well or reservoir 
means that the construction of the well or reservoir and the installation 
of the pumping equipment are such that the well or reservoir is effec
tively protected against entrance of contaminating matter. 

(b) When referring to the surroundings of a well or reservoir means 
that the location and the surrounding area are free from debris or filth of 
any character and not subject to flooding. 

(46m) "School water supply or system" means a water system serving 
an educational institution. 

(47) "Seepage bed" means an excavated area similar to a seepage 
trench but larger than 3 feet in width and containing more than one 
distribution line. 

(48) "Seepage pit" means an underground receptacle so constructed 
as to permit disposal of septic tank effluent, milkhouse washwater, si
lage juices, clear water wastes and similar wastes by soil absorption 
through its walls and bottoms. 
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(49) "Seepage trench" means an area excavated 3 feet or less in width 
which contains a bedding of aggregate and a single distribution line. 

(50) "Septic tank" means a watertight tank which receives sewage. 

(51) "Sewage" means any water carried wastes created in and con
ducted away from residences, industrial establishments and public 
buildings with such surface or ground water as may be present and for 
the purpose of these rules includes any other liquid wastes except clear 
water wastes. 

(51m) "Sewage treatment plant water supply or system" means a 
self-supplied water system for a sewage treatment plant for drinking, 
toilet, laboratory, showers, eye wash fountains, plant wash-down and 
sewage disinfection purposes. 

(52) "Sewer" means any conduit used or intended to be used for con
veying sewage. 

(53) "Sanitary building sewer" means that part of the plumbing sys
tem beginning at the immediate outside foundation or proposed founda
tion wall and extending to its connection with the main of a public sewer, 
private sewer, private sewage disposal system or other point of disposal. 

(54) "Sanitary building drain" means the lowest horizontal piping of 
a drainage system which receives the discharge from soil, waste and 
other drainage pipes inside any building and conveys same to the build
ing sewer by gravity flow. The minimum building drain extends from the 
building sewer to all soil stacks. 

(55) "Sanitary building subdrain" means the horizontal portion of a 
drainage system within a building which cannot flow by gravity to the 
building drain. 

(56) "Solid manure storage structure" means a structure used for 
stacking or composting and containment of animal wastes consisting of 
excreta, feed losses, litter or associated soild wastes. 

(57) "Specific capacity" means the continuous yield of a well at a 
given well water or pressure drawdown expressed in gallons per minute, 
per foot of drawdown. 

(58) "Static water level" means that elevation of the surface of the 
water in a well or water pressure at the top of a well, in the case of some 
artesian wells, when no water is being pumped or flows therefrom. In the 
case of artesian wells with a positive water pressure at the top of the well, 
the static water elevation is determined either by a stilling pipe or pres
sure gauge and under either condition water elevations are referred to 
the elevation of the top of the well or the ground grade at the well. 

(59) "Storm sewer" means any conduit used or intended to be used 
for conveying surface water runoff, clear water waste and subsoil drain
age with such ground water as may be present. 

(60) "Storm building sewer" means that part of the storm water sys
tem which receives the discharge from building storm drains and sub
drains, parking lots, yard fountains and other similar sources, and con
veys such waters to a public storm water system, private storm water 
system or other approved point of disposal. 
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(61) "Storm building drain" means the lowest horizontal piping 
which receives storm waters or other similar water from roofs, area ways, 
courtyards, canopies, enclosed parking ramps and other sources inside 
any building or structure and conveys same to the storm building sewer 
by gravity flow. 

(62) "Storage pond" means an excavated or diked earthen structure 
including partially fabricated liquid manure holding tanks designed for 
containing animal wastes consisting of excreta, leachings, feed losses, 
litter, washwaters or other associated liquid wastes. 

(63) "Stuffing box" means an approved receptacle in which packing 
may be compressed to form a watertight or airtight junction between 2 
objects. 

(64) "Subsoil drain" means that part of the drainage system which 
conveys the ground or seepage water from the footings of walls or below 
the basement floor under buildings to the storm sewer or other point of 
disposal. 

(65) "Sump" means a tank or pit which receives sewage or other liq
uid wastes located below the normal grade of a gravity system and which 
must be emptied by mechanical means. 

(66) "Treatment pond" means an earth structure with sealed bottom 
and walls constructed for the purpose of holding sewage or other liquid 
waste for a period of time to reduce BOD and suspended solids. 

(67) "Vertical zone of contamination" means that depth of geologic 
formations, generally near the ground surface, containing connecting 
pore spaces, crevices or similar openings, including artifical channels, 
such as unprotected wells, through which contaminated water may gain 
access to a well or the ground water body. 

(68) "Watertight construction" means cased and grouted construc
tion through firm formations like clay or rock. Through granular mate
rial like sand or gravel, it means that the casing pipe is of ar~:oved qual
ity and assembled watertight. 

(69) "Well" means an excavation or opening into the ground made by 
digging, boring, drilling, driving or other methods for the purpose of ob
taining ground water for human consumption. 

(70) "Well cap" means an approved removable non-watertight appa
ratus or device used to cover a well. 

(71) "Well driller" means any person, firm or corporation who has 
duly registered as such with the department, has paid the annual regis
tration fee and has obtained a permit to construct wells. 

(72) "Well seal" means an approved removable apparatus or device 
used as follows: 

(a) To close the well opening watertight or to establish and maintain a 
watertight junction between the upper terminal of protective casing or 
curbing of a well and the piping or equipment installed therein, so as to 
prevent water from entering the well; or 
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(b) To establish and maintain a watertight junction between the 
basement end of non-pressure pipe conduit, installed between a well and 
a building basement, and the pump piping installed within the conduit. 

(73) "Well vent" means an outlet at the upper end of the well casing 
or basement end of a non-pressure conduit to allow equalization of air 
pressure in the well. 

(74) "Yield" means the quantity of water which may flow or be 
pumped from the well per unit of time. 

History: Cr. Register, June, 1975, No. 234, eff. 10-1-75; renum. (55) to (73) io be (56) to 
(74), er. (55), Register, March, 1977, No. 255, eff. 4-1-77; er. (12m), (20m), (30m), (34m), 
(35a), (35m), (40m), (46m) and (51m), am. (38) and r. (32), Register, April, 1978, No. 268, 
eff. 5-1-78. 

NR 112.04 Approved comparable construction. When strict com
pliance with this chapter appears to be impracticable, the reasons there
for shall be communicated in writing to the department for advice and 
approval of comparable specifications. 

History: Cr. Register, June, 1975, No. 234, eff. 10-1-75. 

NR 112.05 Existing installations. Existing well, pump, pressure 
tank, pit, subsurface pumproom and reservoir installations that conform 
to section NR 112.23 are acceptable. Noncomplying existing well, pump, 
pressure tank, pit, subsurface pumproom and reservoir installations 
shall be corrected to comply with NR 112.23 or the specifications in this 
chapter for new construction. 

History: Cr. Register, June, 1975, No. 234, eff. 10-1-75. 

NR 112.06 Contracts for nonconforming installations. Well drill
ers and pump installers shall ensure that the construction and recon
struction of wells or appurtenances thereto or the installation of pump·
ing equipment adheres to all the applicable provisions of this chapter or 
to approved comparable requirements. Well drillers and pump installers 
shall not enter into any agreement, written or oral, for such construc
tion, reconstruction or installation which does not require compliance 
with all applicable provisions of this chapter or with approved compara
ble requirement. 

History: Cr. Register, June, 1975, No. 234, eff. 10-1-75. 

NR 112.07 Wen location. (1) GENERAL. Where a well is constructed 
to supply ground water for human consumption and preparation of food 
products, such well shall be located: 

(a) In such manner that the well and its surroundings can be kept in a 
sanitary condition. 

(b) At the highest point on the premises consistent with the general 
layout and surroundings, but in any case protected against surface water 
flow and flooding. 

(c) As far removed from any known or probable source of contamina
tion as the general layout of the premises and the surroundings permit. 

(2) RELATION TO CONTAMINATION SOURCES. Unless modified by written 
department approval under NR 112.04, minimum separating distances 
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between wells or reservoirs and sources of contamination shall be main
tained as follows: 

(a) Eight feet between well or reservoir and cast iron or equivalent 
sanitary or storm building sewer or sanitary or storm building drain or a 
basement floor drain connected to a cast iron or equivalent sanitary 
building sewer or sanitary building drain; cast iron or equivalent sub-· 
drain; cast iron or equivalent sewage sump; cast iron or equivalent 
milkhouse floor drain; cast iron or equivalent drain from a conventional 
silo or glass lined storage facility, cast iron or equivalent sewer con
ducting manure juices to point of disposal. 

(b) Ten feet between well and independent clear water waste drain, 
rainwater downspout outlet, cistern, hydrant drain, or similar unit; 
building foundation-drain connected to independent clear water waste 
drain or other subsoil drain; nonconforming existing or unapproved new 
well pit, pump pit, pressure-tank pit, pressure-tank access pit or subsur
face pumproom; nonconforming reservoir except that for school water 
systems, high capacity water systems and sewage treatment plant water 
systems there shall be a minimum separating distance of 20 feet between 
a well or reservoir and a well pit, pump pit, pressure-tank pit, pressure
tank access pit, or subsurface pumproom. 

(c) Fifteen feet between well and sewer-connected foundation drain. 

(d) Twenty-five feet between well or reservoir and watertight grease 
basin, septic tank, holding tank, subdrain other than cast iron or 
equivalent pipe; sewage sump other than cast iron or equivalent mate
rial; sanitary building or storm building sewer other than cast iron or 
equivalent material; sanitary building or storm building drain other 
than cast iron or equivalent material; floor drain connected to sanitary 
building sewer or drain of other than cast iron or equivalent pipe mate
rial; lake or stream shoreline; below-ground swimming pool except that 
for school water systems and high capacity water systems the minimum 
separating distance between a well and a lake or stream shoreline shall 
be 60 feet. 

(e) Twenty-five feet between well or reservoir and watertight barn 
gutter; animal barn pen with concrete floor; glass-lined storage facility 
without pit; conventional silo without pit but with concrete floor and 
proper drain; watertight, milkhouse floor drain other than cast iron or 
equivalent material; watertight, conventional silo drain or glass-lined 
storage facility drain other than cast iron or equivalent material; water
tight sewer other than cast iron or equivalent material conveying 
manure juices. 

(f) Twenty-five feet between well or reservoir and a pressurized 
sewer, other than a street sanitary or storm sewer or similar sanitary or 
storm sewer piping comprising part of the drainage system on public or 
private property, for which the required minimum separating distance 
between a well or reservoir and such sewers is specified in NR 112.07 (2) 
(h). 

(g) Fifty feet between well or reservoir and seepage pit, seepage bed, 
seepage trench or other similar sewage or waste water disposal unit; 
privy; pet-waste pit disposal unit; animal yard, animal shelter, animal 
enclosure or animal lot; conventional silo with pit; glass-lined storage 
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facility with pit; outlet of watertight milkhouse drain; seepage pit for 
drain of conventional silo or glass-lined storage facility; loose-jointed 
field-drain pipe lines except that for school water supply systems, there 
shall be a minimum separating distance of 200 feet between a well or 
reservoir and seepage pit, seepage bed, seepage trench or similar sewage 
or waste water disposal unit. 

(h) Fifty feet between well or reservoir and street sanitary or storm 
sewer; similar sanitary or storm sewer piping comprising part of the 
drainage system on public or private property except that for sewage 
treatment plant wells, there shall be a minimum separating distance of 
150 feet between a well or reservoir and a gravity or pressurized collec
tor, branch or trunk sewer. 

(i) One hundred feet between well or reservoir and a temporary 
manure stack; solid manure storage structure; watertight reinforced 
poured concrete or equivalent concrete fabricated liquid-manure hold
ing tank; earthern silage storage trench or pit. 

(j) One hundred feet between well or reservoir and bulk subsurface 
storage tanks for refined petroleum products such as gasoline and fuel 
oil, except in the case of fuel oil tanks for private residential use, in 
which case the separating distance shall be at least 25 feet or farther 
where practical. 

(k) One hundred feet between well or reservoir and nearest existing or 
future grave sites in cemeteries. 

(1) One hundred and fifty feet between well or reservoir and sewage 
treatment plant structures. 

(m) Two hundred feet between well or reservoir and sludge disposal 
area on same property or adjoining property. 

(n) Two hundred fifty feet between well or reservoir and an absorp
tion, storage, retention or treatment pond; ridge and furrow waste dispo
sal site; or a spray irrigation waste disposal site. 

(o) Four hundred yards between well or reservoir and the nearest 
edge of an existing or proposed sanitary land fill disposal site. 

(p) For the purpose of section NR 112.07 (2) (a), (d) and (e), the 
term "equivalent" means, as it pertains to a cast iron sewer, drain or 
subdrain, approved plastic pipe as listed and limited in Wis. Adm. Code 
chapter H 62 (State Plumbing Code) for specific uses and as it pertains 
to a sewage sump, a plastic sump fabricated from a plastic material ap
proved by the division of health, department of health and social 
services. 

(3) RELATION TO BUILDINGS. With respect to buildings the location of a 
well shall be as follows: 

(a) When a well is located outside and adjacent to a building, it shall 
be located so that the center line of the well extended vertically will clear 
any projection from the building by not less than 2 feet. 

(b) Every well shall be located so that it will be reasonably accessible 
with proper equipment for cleaning, trl)atment, repair, test, inspection, 
and such other maintenance as may be necessary. 
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(c) No well shall be located nor shall a building extension be con
structed so that the top of the well will be within the basement of any 
building or building extension or under a building or building extension 
having no basement. 

(4) RELATION TO FLOOD PLAINS. (a) Wells may be constructed and re
placed on property on the flood plain outside of the floodway provided 
that the top of the well is terminated a minimum of 2 feet above the 
regional flood elevation for the well site. 

(Note: This is the required minimum elevation of the first floor of any new building in the 
flood plain.) 

(b) A well may be reconstructed or replaced on property in a floodway 
provided that a permit is first obtained from the department. 

(c) No well may be constructed on floodway property that is either 
undeveloped or has building structures but no existing well. 

Note: Attention of well drillers and pump installers is called to Volume I, of the Wisconsin 
State Electrical Code which can be found in Volume 4 of the Wisconsin Administrative Code, 
for restrictions on proximate locations of well drilling and pump installing equipment rela
tive to electric power lines. 

History: Cr. Register, May, 1975, No. 233, eff. 5-1-75; am. (2) (a), (b), (d) and (e), 
renum. (2) (f) to (m) to be (2) (g) to (n), er. (2) (f) and (o), Register, March, 1977, No. 
255, eff. 4-1-77; am. (2) (b), (d), (g), (h) and (j), renum. (2) (I) thru (o) to be (2) (m) thru 
(p), er. (2) (I), Register, April, 197S, No. 268, eff. 5-1-78. 

NR 112.08 Drilled type well design and construction. (1) GEN
ERAL. The construction of every well shall be planned and carried out so 
that it will be: 

(a) Adapted to the geologic (earth structure) and ground water con
ditions existing at the site of the well so as to insure full utilization of 
every natural protection afforded thereby against contamination of 
water bearing formations and to exclude known sources of 
contamination. 

(b) Designed to permit such supplementary construction as may be 
required to provide a sufficient and safe water supply, where obtainable, 
and to conserve ground water. 

(c) Capable of satisfying where obtainable, the yield requirements of 
an "adequate water supply". 

(2) SPECIFIC. The requirements of NR 112.08 (1) for drilled-type wells 
for low capacity supplies, including community systems serving less 
than 15 living units and non-community systems, but excluding schools, 
shall be deemed to be fulfilled when minimum construction and mate
rial requirements set forth in table 1 and in paragraphs (a) through (i) 
below are met, and for high capacity water systems and school water 
systems when minimum construction and material requirements of ta
ble 3 and also paragraphs (a) through (i) are met, except for sewage 
treatment plant water systems, a minimum of 100 feet of well casing 
pipe shall be installed. (Note: See appendix figures Al through A25 for 
low capacity water supply standards required by table 1.) 

Register, November, 1979, No. 286 
Environmental Protection 
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TABLE I 
1RILLED 1YPE WELL REQUIB.E_MEMTS 

UPPER Ell'LARGED DRILLHOLE ULAR DRILLHOLE DRILLHOLE NOMINAL LOI/ER f,MAX~ 
5 1 MIN:ooJM OTECTT 

MINIMUM MINIMUM INffiUM BOTTOM WELL LINER 
DIA?oreI'ER DE?I'H DIAMETER • ATION DIAMETER DIAMETER 

None required I None required 
vi th cehle vi th cable tool 
tool drilling drilling. To 
but shall be depth of ca.sing 
ca.sing diame- setting with 
ter plus 4" if rota.ry drillinp;. 
one is con-
structed. See 
coo"ruc<ioo 

1

. 
conditions. 
Casing diai:ie
ter plus 2" 
vith rotary I 
drilling. 

Casini<: di8.l"le- I 5' into clay / 2·· 
ter plus 4" below any sand 
vi th cable or gravel above 
tool d::-illing.lthe 20' depth 
Ca.sing diame- with cable tool 
ter plW< 2" drilling. To 
with rota..ry depth of ca.sing 
drilling. See placement with 
construction I rotary 
conditions. 

;~i;~~i~e- I ~~e t~~~o~~o: of! 2" 

with cable lr.i.inimum of 20' 

tool drilling.,1 whichever is th• 
Ca.sing diw:ie- lesser with ca-
ter plus 2" ble tool drill-
vith rotary ing. To the 
drilling. See depth of ce.sillf<i 
construction setti:'lf': vith 
conditions. rot.'.l.ry tlrJ..:..i:-i.. 

Construe 
ti on 
Condi
tions 

See 
Constru 
ti on 
Condi
tions 

See 

ti on 
Condi-
ti om; 

11 

CONSTRUCTION COTfDITIO?iS 

e depth of protective vell ca.sing pipe vill be goveJ:"ned by 
'the pumping level. For pumping levels 20' or less the ell.Sing 
shall extend 10' below the pimi.ping level. For pumping levels. 
20' to 25' the ca.sing shall extf?nd to a depth of 30'. For I 
pu.'llping levels greeter than 25' the ce.sine: sha..11 extend 5' 
Oelow the pumpini:i: level. When un enlarged upper drillhole i!3 
conStlJUctcd W"ith cable tool equipment, the annular space 
shall be filled W"ith cley slurry or cement grout placed in 
an approved manner. See Note 2 belov. With rotary drilling, 
thl" upper enlarged drillhole shall be maintained at full 
diameter vith dJ:"illing mud and ;:;he a.TJnula.r srace shall be 
permanently sealed vith drilling mud or cement grout. See 
Note l belov. Also see 

".tith temporary well ca.sing Md 
the upper drillhole shll.11 be kept 1/3 filled vith ell!,)' · 
slurry throughout the dri•·ing of the pe.rrnanent '1ell casing, I 
The bala.r:ce or the annular space she.11 bf' filled ;;ith cley 
slurry or cement grout. With rotary drJ.lling. the upper 
enlarged drillhole shall be maintainf"d at f'.lll diur:::eter 
with dril~:ng mud and ennuler space shall be peJ:"!lla-
ne:itly cealed "i th mud or cerr.ent grout. See Note 1 
helow. Also :;;ee Appendix. 

above for minl::-1.u:i <.'P...s:in,c; depth requirements. 
drillin..-, th<:- upper dri1lhole shall be kent 

clay slurry throughout the driving of the perce
nent vell ce.sing. The balnnce of the annuls..- space sh,,.11 be 

"ithcla.ys 
the upper 

".tith 
mud or cement grout. 

a.,b,c 
P'rotective vell ca.sing 
plnced in an upper en
larp;ed drillhole only 
2" greater in diameter 
than the nominal well 
ca.sine: pipe diameter, 
a.s is only permissible 
with rotary-air drilling, 
shall be assembled with 
velded joints a.."!d sealed 
in place vith drilling 
mud or cement gTout 
placed in the annular 
:l}JS.Ce by a. .<:iuita.ble 
pui:i:o from the bottom of 
the- cs.sing upvard. 

An adequate scJ:"een sha..ll 
be provided vhere 
necessary. It shall be 
installed in such manner 
that rem.oval or replace
t::1ent can be e.ccomplished 
vi th out adversely affect
ing the va.tertight 
construction of the well. 

Approval from the Department 
is required for a. gJ:"avel
pack "ell construction in 
conformance vith Section 
HR 112.04. 

NOTE 1. G:ceA.terdepth of caaing iB requil:ed in areas where well histories sOOw that L'x! ve:r:tiial zone of contamination extends to a greater depth. 
NOTE 2. Some drillers construct am enluged upper drillh:tle to a depth of several feet wtth cable tool equipment by dK>ice under geologic conditions of column 3, line a, to facilitate use of long lengths of pipe. 
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e. [,imectone 
(See Note 3) 

f'. !Limestone 
{'3eeNote3) 

.

1

0< •ink holeo, '"' 
holes, qUArl'"ies or 
llbandoned vells in 
above l'U"ea. 

I 

Clay or simil11.r =-16" 
terinls with :iome tdaJ o' mh =·i 

.!ln..'ld e.nd gravel 
llzones to depth of 
s.t least 40' to a 
rndius of'~ 1uile. 
No record of sink 
holes, test holes, 
quarries or 
eb8...'ldoned vells in 
above aree. 

Unconnolids.ted ma- 16" 
teria.ls for depth 
less than 40' vith-( 
in a radius of ~ f 
:nile. Ho reco:r:-d ofl 
sink holes, t~st 
ooles, quarries or 
.be..."laoned vells in 

TABLE I 
DRlLLED TYPE WELL REQUIREMENTS 

UPPER I!!ILLHOLE 
UPPER E:'iLARGED DRILLHDLE REGULAR DRILLHOLE DRILLHOLE NCMINAL LOI/ER t.J:-

5 7 MINIMUM ROTECT!V 
MINIMUM MINIMUM MINIMUM BOTTOM \/ELL LINER 
DIAMETER DEPTH DIAMETER L.."'VATION Dl.AMETER DIAMETER 

~:~i~~i~e~~~~~~ =~~r~~l ~:b~~th ~~~~~:! 6" [~a.~e~~e 
one is con- drilling. To tool ondi- oi.;er 
structed vi th I rock vi th rotary drillini:>;. ions. I rillhole 
cable tool drilling. liot ap- i(lllleter. 
drillini::. Seel plicable 
conztruction vi th 

~:~~~i~~~e-1 ~~~~;[nf'. 
ter plus 2" 
with rotary 
drilling. 

2"less 

11 

.ue prot('etive well casing pipe shall be firnlly seated in d,e 
the rock formation. "When a..'l upper enlarged drillhole is con- ?rotectivc well casing pipe 
st.-u.cted ,_-it:h cable tool equi pr.lent;, the annular npa.ce shall placed in an upper enlarged 
be filled with clay slurry or cement grout placed in e.n drillhole only 2" greater 
approved manner. See ?lo'"~e 2 belO'-'- "Wit;h :rotary drilling, t;he in dial:!leter than the na11ina1 
upper enle.rf:ed drillhole shall be maintained at full well casing pipe die.meter, 
diameter with d:--illing mud or "'ith temporary well casing and as is only per.nissible vith 
thP. annular space shall be permanently sealed 11ith drilling rotary-air drilling, shall 
mud or Ct'Ment grout, excl':pt that only cement grout shall be be assembled vi th velded 
used ·.ihen the enlarp:ed drillhole is constrocted more Joints and sealed in place 
than 2' into Tht- '>'t>:rtice.l zone of contaz:iina- vith drilling inud o:r cement 
tion r.i.ust be ~<?-e Note l belO\I". Also see Appendix. grout placed in the annular 

space by a suitable- pump 
from the bottom of the 
Cll.!!ing upward. 

d,e,f 
?:rotecti ve line!' pipe shall 
be assen:blcd '-'ith welded 
.jointn, placed concentrice.J.ly 
within the ddllhole a.."ld 
sealed in place vith cernent 
grout placed by a suitable 
pump or other approved 
method from the bottom of 
the liner pipe upward. 

f 
+---4----if,,Th~,-,,-nr~<~r~e~n!~"='~'d~~~.r~i1~lh~r~l,~th~,,~,u~,<1"h~r~o~vi~c,~fo~==,7u~o=n,~,=ov~, I The uppe::- enlarged dl"il~hole 

le~~e ~~:' r~=~ _~:h~~~ '~~ kept .open by ~"mnorary "el:. ~~~ng vi~h .... ,. ~~~;:l~~:i~ei~~f;;~n '"i~; 

diw::et/":r. 

for::iations. ':'he sr.:-n.:lar 

""~;ied,,-;1f[-~ G~~u:~o~?'l 

vell casing pipe is assembled. 
Vith velded Joint& &nd the 
cement grout i11 pla.ced in the 
annular space by a suitable 
pump or other approved pl:'"es
sure cethod from the botto11:1 
of the casing upward. 

NOTE !-:-casing only to rod: under cooditions of co!umr. 3, lines d & e and to the depth indicated in column 6, !irie f for condition of column 3, line f, is only acceptable aS a minimum 
vertical zone of contamination. Greater depth of protective casirig is required in areas where well histories sOOw that the verticai zone of contamination extends to a greater depth. 
NOTE 2. Some drillers construct an enlarged upper dril!holc with cable tool equipment by clXJkc under geologic conditi.ons of column 3, lined, to facilitate use of longer lengths of pipe. 
NOTE 3. Although the carbonate rocks tn this state are primariiy dolomites, the term limestone has been given to them in the well constructian specifications because it is the common term given to them by drHlers. 
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TABLE I 
DRILLED TIPE WELL RE MENTS 

MINIMUM UPPER DRILL.HOLE Ul>IER 

!IATUR!: OF '\ NOMINAL U?PER ENLARGED DRILL.'l:OLE REGULAR DRILLHOLE 
r.ATER BEARilrG CASING 5 I 6 7 8 

P'QRHATI01i GEOLOGIC FORMATIONS DIAMETER MINIMUM MINIMUM MINIMUM BOT'l'OM 
'?'l'PE j ·-·-ml OVERLYING ALlUIFER INCHl':S DIA1<1E'TER DEPI'H D"""~ LEVATION DIAMETER DIAMETER CONSTRUCTION CONDITIONS 

g. I ~eBote 3) l~~;~~~~i!:~~ ma G" ~~i~u~i~e~f ~~~~ ~=~~;r~~ol '~~b~;th ~ru~~n- ~~~e~~e ~= ;~~~=c~~~a~~~~. c:;~~ ~i~;p:~a;~l~g!~~~l~~~~=di;n ~otective well casi~ pipe 
s!l.Ild or gravel, to one is con- drillinp:. To tool ion ower constructed with cable tool equipment, the annular space placed in an upper enlarged 
depth of at least structed with shale vith drilling. ondi- rillhole shall be filled with clay ~lurry or cement grout placed in drillhole only 2" greater 
40' to a radius of cable tool rotary drillini:i;. Not ions. iameter. &"l approved manm•r. ::Jee Note 2 below. With rotary drilling, in diameter than the nominal 
~ mile. drilling. See a.pplica.- t~e upper enlari;ed dri llhole shall be riaintained at full well ca.sing pipe diameter, 

b. I rs:;elfote 3 ) l~!~~r :;in;!: ma-16" 

.teria.ls vith SOllle 

s=d and gravel 
izones to a depth of 
lat least 40 feet to 

radius of ~mile. 

~~~~~~~~~~~D ~~~~th ~~:;~~;rS;~~: ~~;iii~~ ;~~:e~~~~:::re~e~~t~a~!~t~n! !~~ ~t~~:~ rr~~~~~~l:h:i~h 
Casing dirune- drilling.I or cel'lf'nt grout, except that only ce:?".ent grout shall be use be a.zsembled with •elded 
ter pluz 2" •hen the upper enlarged dri l.lhole is con::;tructed more tha.."1 joints a.nd sea.led in plece 
vith roto.ry 2' into the she.le. 7he vertical zone of conta:nination must vith drilling mud or cement 
drilling. be sealed off. See !lot~ 1 below. Also see Appendix. grout placed in the annular 

spa.cc by e suitable pUlllp 

Casing diame- To the bottom "vith 
able 

ee con- i6" 
truc-
ion 

tec pl~ b" j of the day o" 
vi th cable to the 20' dept ool 
tool drilling. whichever is t.htilling. lcondi-
Casing diame- lesser, vi th ot tions. 
ter plus 2" cahle tool ppllca.-
vith rotary drilling. To le with 
drilling. Se she.le •ith ro
construction ta.ry drilling. 
conditions. 

rotary 
drilling. 

'e~~ IThc protective vell ca.sing pipe shall be firmly seated in 
.1. ~~ the shale formation. With cable tool drilliru:i;, the upper 

ow~r e enle.rp;ed drillhole shall l;>e kept open with tel'lpora.ry well 
id 'llhol co.:>i:ig, when necessary, a.nd shall be kept 1/3 i"illed with 

'd~~et.cr~ ~:y b~:~ ~~r~~:h~~~u~:.; :;!~!n~h~lt~: ~~~~:~t~~~h c~~;;e· 
slurry or cement grout applied in an approved m.a.nner. Con
st.ruction conditions for drilling vith rotary equipment a.re 
the same as above for line f!.· The vertical zone of contemi-

rr.ust be sea.led off. See Note l belo,,... Also see 

fro!':! the bottorn of the 
ca.sing upward. 

g,h,i 
Protective liner pipe shall 
be essembled vith welded 
joints, placed concentri
cally vithin the dnllhole 
and nee.led in place with 
cement p:rout nlaced by a 
suitable pWllp. or other 
approved method fro:n the 
bottom or the liner pipe --J------+------+,,---+--:----:--lf:-::-::---:---t:::--t:-::;:::::11;;;6 .;--, --12;;; .. -.:::;;;-inn.we-Cu'i;jppe;;;T,e;enl'S.rged drillhole through caving formations a ov upwe.rc!. 

L j Shale. . ~J'lc:onsolidated mo.- 16" Ca.sing dieme- 40 feet Not . See con- h .1.e:~ the :-ock shall be kept open by temporary well casing vith i 

(See lote 3) i;;~a;; ~t;!:•:~11 :~~hp!:1~" :i~llca- ~1~c- ~°1'.'~r~· e ~~~~-t~~~l~;!~i~~ ~: ~c~~~~l~:~~ ~:~;!~~~n~v:~dt~!th ~~~~f~~rn!~~~~e~n~;1~~hole 
on.solidated fo:nna- tool drilling. c:ond:- ::111~ole rock ·is clay or material which will similarly stand open, ~~~i;~r P1~~.,d:~e~~~1~~~n wi~! 
lf~~ei~~=!~~~~ ~:i:~u:i~- tion~ · iame~er. ;;~~v~t:7 :n~~i~~;n~s~h~fd:i;lw~~~t~~;e~~;~~~b~;r s~~!; be ~~~~ ~!~~~ ~~f~t;s ~~s~~led 

f 1/2 mile. No vith rotary geologic formations. The annular space surrounding the well ~~~~~rg~~~/~vp!a~~ft;~1 ~he ~~~do~f t~~~~~=~ !~~!!~~io~~ ~:~!~~a~h~;e b~f P;=:.~~!;i~~l!~~t ·~~h s~~=~t o~~~u~~e ~~te ;:~ ~~t~~e~r~~P~~~e~f~~-
thin the ll?'ea. conditions. 1 below. Also see Appendix. of the co.sing upva.rd. 

l«)1'E l. CufniOCiY to Shale under cOtiditions of column 3;· lines g I: h and to the--dei:itli indiCated in colWriri -6; Il.iie i, -for condition of column 3, line i, is only acceptable as a minimum when adequate to seal 
off. the 'ft!J:tical zone of. contmninatlon. Greater depth of protective casing is required in areas where well histories show that the vertical zone of contamination extends to a greater depth. 
NOTB 2. Some drtllen couttuct an enlaqcd upper drlllhole With cable tool drilling equipment by ctDice under geologic conditions of column 3. line g, to facilitate use of longer IengthB of pipe. 
NOTB 3. WeU. normally ahall not be deVeJoped into a shale formation. Such constructions are !:lmited primarily to .,Maquoketa" shale where the limestone is missing or very thin !:Qt only wren the shale is known to 
be firm enoup.., that the drilllole will remain open and the water therefrom is not turbid. Tiiese wells may occur along the western edge of the Niagara dolomite extending from Door County to tre Illinois border, at 
Bb.ie Mouad, ac the Pl.attevtlie Mound and in the Sln8inawa area in Grrant County. Shale wells under similar geologic cond.tt:ions in otrer areas of the state wrere overlying rock is missing or thin will also be acceptable. 
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HD'flMUM UPPF.R DRILLHOLE 

TABLE I 
DIULLBD_'.l'f.!'E WBLL 

- "' I llfC»!ll'tAL UPPER ENLARGED DRILLHOLE REGULAR DRI L!! 
~ HARDJG CASnJG 5 7 
~T'IOO GEOLOGIC FORMATIONS DIAMETER MINIMUM MINIMUM MINIMUM BO'I"!'ai! 

FER) OVERLYING AQUIFER INCRES DTAME'l'F.R DEPI'H DIAMETER ELEVATICi'I' 
6" w""ith \See con-J . plnn1 te or 

Quartzite 
{See liote 1) 

Unconsolidated 
materials mainly 
sa.nd or gravel, to 
depth of at least 
40' to a radius of 
':!mile. 

ranite or !Cla~· or si:rJ.lnr 16" 
tuartzite material or s'-lcf. 

(:See Note 1) matel:'ials vith so::ie 
~and Mld r:ravel 

~o a dept!-: of 
lea:>tl..:.O' ton 

\-:ilc. 

1. bl~~:;r;;",' J~:::;~;~~''.;~'dc,"16" 

drilling. See 
construction 
conditions. 
Casing diamc
ter plU!l 2" 
vith rote.r.r 
O:illing. 

one required 
ith cable tool. 
'a rock vi th 
otary drillin~~. 

cablc !lt:ruction 
t.ool condi-

~~~llin~itions. 

anplicn-
blc vith 

Will in;:; 

ll 

COliSTRUCTIO!l CCSDITIO?iS 

I'"~;;;"- •"I u ' "'"''-'''··· .. , ... ,,,,, ................. ,,,,,,,.,rn .. 
wcYra l. Crysmlline r::icks are classed as granite because they are commonly referred to as granite by drillers regardless of their true rock type. This includes trap rock. 

~ ~: ~:i:;:!;r~ ~~~C:~~~ ~;!=~ ~i~1!~1i'~i:~ ':~1::0~ ~~i~i;:;;t it;;di~~!~e :::1~!no~gi~n~01~~::~~~~l~~t c~'1u1:::~ t ~~a~,11~~:nJ~·5=c~fe~=: ~nf!~~~i: ~hen it is adequate to seal off 
Ble V!!rtical zone of contamination. Greater depth of protective casing is n-quircd in areas where wd! histories show that the vertical zone o! contamination extends to a greater depth. 
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r-· Any material except/6" 

I 
li;,,"''one 'o n 
depth of less than 

25'. ' 

I I 
I I 

clay or 
vith rota.ry dril
"" ::·c;;iovcd by t:iud 

~~ '"''lli~~~""' ""• '-'""•' geol>?E:ic_fon::w;-
11psce surrounding the protective vell • 

casing shall~ perma..1ently filled Yith cement grout. The 
ertical :::one of contamination must be 11ea.l.ed off. See Note 
belov. Al:;o :iee APtiendix. 

The upper enlarged dr1llhole 
dio.meter need be only 2" 
greater tho.n the nominal vell 
casing pipe diBlTleter vhen the 
well cusing pipe is astc~bled 
vith velded Joints and the 
cement grout is placed in the 
annuln.r apace by a. sui to.ble 
pU!llp or other approved pres-
8ure 1:1;ethod from the bottOlll 
ot:' the CMing upw-ard. 

NOTE 1. -Caaiiig only to the d:epdl indicated in column 6, lines m. n Ii. o. foi-Condit:lons of column 3, linea m, n &: o, i8 only acceptable as a minimum wheniIISS:d"eq~~l %One of contatn1nru:!:On. 
Greater depth. of pn>tective cuing la rcqu1Nd in areas where well bistt>rlee ab:>w that the .ertical rone of contaminadon extends to a greater depth. 
NOTE 2. Some drllleni cottt1ttuct enl.arpd upper drtlihol.ei>: ton depth of several feet With cable tool equipment by ciloice under geologic coodtt:ioos of columo 3, line i;o, to facilitate u.ee of longer Iengtbo of pipe. 
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l 
TYPE 

p. 

q. 

2 
NATIJREOF 

WATER BEARING 
FORMATION 

(AQUIFER) 

""""""~ 

Sa.ndst.one 

3 
GEOLOGIC 

FORMATIONS 
OVERLYING 

AQUIFER 

Limestone to depth 
of-4-0'orles&withot 
without 
uncoMOlidated 
overburden over the 
limcetone. 

Limestone extending 
to a depth greater 
than -4-0' with or 
IVitbout 
uncoD110lidated 
overburden over the 
limee:t.one. 

' MlNIMUM 
NOMINAL 
CASING 

DIAMETER 
!NCHES 

6" 

6" 

TABLE I 
DRILLED TYPE WELL REQUIREMENTS 

UPPER DRILLHOLE 

UPPER ENLARGED DRILLHOLE RF.GULAR DRILLHOLE 

• I • I 7 I 8 MINIMUM DIAMETER MINIMUM DEPTii MINIMUM BO'ITOM 
DIAMlrrER ELEVATION 

~:=r~." 1~= 
C.ainc diameter plua 2"' 
withrotarydrilline:.S.. 
co~conclitiom.. 

Cuingdiameter~~4" 140'or~O'into 
withcabletooldriJ.lins. unerevieedrock 
c..ing diame&.er plm 2" below 30'. 
with rotary drilWig. See 
c::onstructionconditioN.. 

No< 
applicable 

No< 
applicsble 

9 
LOWER 

DRILLHOLE 
MINIMUM 

WELL 
DIAMETER 

6" 

6" 

IO 
MAXIMUM 
NOMINAL 

PROTECTlVE 
LINER 

DIAMETER 

11 
CONSTRlJCTION CONDITTONS 

>2" less than 'The upper enlarged driHhole through pq 
the lower caving formatioflll above the rock ahall be Protective well cuing 
~ole kept open by temporllJ'Y well caeing with pipe placed iD &D upper 
diameter. cable tool drilling and by such casing or enlarged drillbole only 2" 

drilling mud with rotary drilling_ If the greater iD diameter than 
formation over the rock IB day or material. the nominal well cuing 
which will similarly etand open. with pipe diameter. aho.U ho 
rotary drilling the drill cutti~ preferably -.mbled. with -lded 
ahall be removed by mud but uae of air jointa and -1ed in place 
will be permitted for auch geologic with a:iment rrout piaord 
formation. The &nnular space sunoundi in the annulu ·~ by a 
the protective well C&Bing shall be suitable pump from the 
permanently filled with cement grout. bottom or the caaing 
The vertici:tl zone or contamination must upward. 
be !IMled off See Note 2 below Abo see 
Appendix 

2". 1-<han ITheuppe. renlarged. dri!lholediameter. 
the lower need be only 2" greater than the nominal 
drill.bole well C&Bing pipe diameter when the well 
dl&meter caing pipe is aseembled with welded 

joinu and the cement grout is placed in 
the annular space by a su1tablt pump or 
other approved preRllure method from the 
bottom or the CIUling upward 

Protect.ivelinerpipeahall 
be -mbled with wtilded 
joinr.,placed 
concentrically within the 
drillbole and -.led m 
pi.ace with cemezit grout 
placed by I. 1uitab1e pump 
or other approvod mietbod 
from the bott::im or the 
liner pipe upward. 

NOTE I: Alt.bough the carbonate rocb in this state are primarily dolomitm, the term li.mMtone ha been given to them in the -n comtruction 1pecifieatiom beai.me it ia the common term given to them by the dnllers 

NOTE 2: Cming only to the depth indicat«I in column 6. linm p & q, foreoodition. of column 3, linen p & q, ill only acceptable ua minimum when it i:..:!equate to-i. off the vertical zone of contaminatmn. (;real.et depth ofpmtective ca&iftf: is required in arMI when!! wtill 
m.toriM .bow that the vertical zone of contamination extencb to a greater depth. 
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(a) Well casing pipe. The protective well casing pipe materials shall 
be steel pipe having the nominal diameters and the weights as specified 
in table 2, except that for wells for potable school water systems and 
high capacity water systems, the minimum wall thickness for 8-inch, 10-
inch, and 12-inch diameter pipe shall by 0.322-inch, 0.365-inch, and 
0.375-inch, respectively, and for non-potable systems pipe of any diame .. 
ter used shall have an adequate wall thickness to make the well structur
ally sound. 

TABLE 2 

MINIMUM 
CASING PIPE AND COUPLING 
WEIGHTS AND DIMENSIONS 

Wgt. Lbs. Pipe Couplings 
Per Ft. 

Size Threads Thickness Threads External Length 
in & Plain in Diameter - Inches Per Diameter in 

Inches Coupling End Inches External Internal Inch Inches Inches 

1 1.70 l.6S .133 1.315 1.049 11-1/2 1.576 2-5/S 
1-1/4 2.30 2.27 .140 1.660 1.3SO 11-1/2 1.900 2-3/4 
1-1/2 2.75 2.72 .145 1.900 1.610 11-1/2 2.200 2-3/4 
2 3.75 3.65 .154 2.375 2.067 11-1/2 2.750 2-7/S 
2-1/2 5.90 5.79 .203 2.S75 2.469 s 3.250 2-15/16 
3 7.70 7.5S .216 3.500 3.06S s 4.000 4-1/16 
3-1/2 9.25 9.11 .226 4.000 3.54S s 4.625 4-3/16 
4 11.00 10.79 .237 4.500 4.026 s 5.200 4-5/16 
5 15.00 14.62 .25S 5.563 5.047 s 6.296 4-1/2 
6 19.45 lS.97 .2SO 6.625 6.065 s 7.390 4-11/16 
6-5/S OD 20.00 19.49 .2SS 6.625 6.049 SR 7.390 7-1/4 
70D 23.00 22.63 .317 7.000 6.366 SR 7.657 7-1/4 
s 25.55 24.70 .277 S.625 S.071 s 9.625 5-1/16 
10 35.75 34.25 .307 10.750 10.136 s 11.750 5-9/16 
12 45.45 43.77 .330 12.750 12.090 s 14.000 5-15/16 
14 OD 57.00 54.57 .375 14.000 13.250 s 15.000 6-3/S 
160D 65.30 62.5S .375 16.000 15.250 s 17.000 6-3/4 
lS OD 73.00 70.59 .375 lS.000 17.250 s 19.000 7-1/S 
200D Sl.00 7S.60 .375 20.000 19.250 s 21.000 7-5/S 
22 OD 114.Sl .500 22.000 21.000 
24 OD 125.49 .500 24.000 23.000 
26 OD 136.17 .500 26.000 25.000 
2S OD 146.S5 .500 2S.OOO 27.000 
300D 157.53 .500 30.000 29.000 
32 OD 16S.21 .500 32.000 31.000 
340D 17S.S9 .500 34.000 33.000 
360D 1S9.57 .500 36.000 35.000 

R - Round Threads 

(b) Assembly. Well casing pipe shall be assembled watertight by 
means of joints welded in accordance with the standard welding proce-
dure specifications of the department of industry, labor and human rela-
tions, Ind 53.53 (3), Wis. Adm. Code or by correctly mated, recessed type 
couplings as used on drill pipe, line pipe or reamed and drifted pipe and 
having weights and being threaded as indicated in table 2. 

(c) Pipe installation. Well casing pipe shall be driven or installed so 
that no mjury to the pipe results which may affect the quality of the 
water supply. 

(d) Pipe specifications. 1. No used pipe may be installed as the pro
tective well casing in the permanent construction of a well or for other 
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